
January 16, 1973 
Xr. David Bella 
Herrick, Lassies, Bain and Kerrie 
300 Rees Federal Building 
Des Seines, Iowa 50309 

Dear Kr. Melia* 

I writ* you seaeoraing a matter whisk I believe to to of the gravest impertanee to the Aaerieaa people, namely your qualifisatiens as the exesative &treetop of President Fords sommissiois to investigate deuestis activities of the Central latelligense Measly. 

Almost tour yams ago you and I serried on a lengthy, detailed and often stormy eorrespondenso esneerning your work as a staff lawyer for the Warren Omission, whisk investigated the assassination of President Kennedy in 1964. It 1973 a book written by you entitled Neyeaber 22. 19631 Tea 4441. the,Jary was published, dolling with the assassination. Among..ther things, I believe that our serrespendenee, by itself and eensidered in connection with statements in year book, demonstrates seaslusively that yea kaowingly and deliberately lied is your look, that yea intended to profit from these lies, and that you knowingly and deliberately concealed information tenting to exculpate Lee Harvey Oswald in President Kennedy's aseassinaties. 
However, that eerrespondense is act now available to the American people because yea stated te us, in no uncertain terms, that you would not all., me is use er disclose any 'sortie* et the sorrespendenes with-out your express written seaseat under conditions whisk made year sensent meet unlikely. At that time I interned yea that I did net consent te allowing you to suppress any letters whisk I wrote to you, and I still maintain that positien. 

At this point in history, when it is se vital to the American people is be able to Judge your ability for the vital position of pablie.truat to which you have been appointed, I believe that the entire resort of our serrespendenee should be made  Public. I would regret it if you forest me to disslese only my half of the soiree-Pendell... but if yea leave a. no *holes, I would de that. 
Let me give you one example of how our sorrespondeneo And your book clearly reveal that you are net worthy of the trust which has been plasma in yeas 

The Warren Report concluded that Oswald shot the President free the sixth floor of the Texas Seheol Book Depository at 1200 p.m., and that ne ens could be found who had seen Oswald for 35 minutes before the sheeting, that is, after 1103 a.m. As I pointed out to you in ear sorrespendenee, the statement that no one had seen Oswald for 35 minutes before the shooting was false, to your knowledge as a staff lawyers one witness questioned by you said he saw Oswald en the first 



(leer at 1200 nee*, and another witness, lira. Carolyn Arnold, told the FBI that she thought she saw Oswald on the first (leer at about 12113 p.a., just the same time that a ganaan was being observed en the sixth floor. Both of these pieces of information are excluded free the Warren Report, ant in fast Mrs. Arnold was never questioned by the Commission or the staff and her FBI report was not published with the Commiasiongs evidence. When I presented you with this information and asked you hew you could give your approval to the Warren Report when it eentained such statements which you knew to be directly contradictory of suppressed evidence, you told me, ant here I must unfortunately paraphrase, that the chapter drafts of the Report which you wrote never made the statement that Oswald was not seen in the 35 minutes prier to the sheeting, and that in light of these two witnesses, the Report was incorrect in this respect. Remover, at page 232 of your book, written two years after your letter to me, you write No employee.of the TSBD Company is known . to have seen Oswald agatn after 11133 a.mg until atter the shooting." rear booksentirely emits any reference to the witnesses who at *Isla to see Oswald during this period, and year letter to 14 -is unequivocal that yes were aware of this evidence and of the total falsity of the statement you later published eemmerela1170 .  • 
This is not an isolated example. In fact. I believe that the total record of our oorrespendonoe gives abundant evidence that you,  are wholly unfit for the important investigative position to which you have been appointed because it reveals that you sees to have no respect for the truth and that yes would not hesitate to cover up information. 

So that the American people can have the total record before them and make their own evaluations, I hereby request year express written eoUsent to reveal, complete and verbatim, the whole of our correspondence. If you wish to hide this information, I will net feel 'bound in any way from disclosing any letters which I have written to you, and I repeat that I have never felt se boa*. 

Regardless of year deeisien on our eorrespondenee, I respect-fully submit that the only decent and honorable *ours* for you is to disqualify yourself free any involvement with the Rookefeller Commission and allow a more qualified and worthy investigator take *horse of this important function. 

Although he has been appointed o the Commission and prisaw. ably must devote his fall efforts to investigating the CIA. terser Solicitor General Irwin Griswold will be in residence as a professor at the Rolland Law Center at the University of Florida for one month, beginning this week. I expect to meet personally with Doan Griswold at the end of the week and present a eopy of this letter to his. 



In the meintine, I truly hope that you will aet toward full 
diselosure and as the national honor and Integrity demand. 

Sincerely yours, 

Reward Berman 
912 SW 7th Ave., Apt. 3 
Gainesville, Fla. 32601 

es. Vise President Nelsen Rockefeller 
The Honorable :twin Griswold 
Rep. Nieheal Barrington 
Sen. William Proxmire 
Rep. Robert L. Leggett 
Sen.'dohn Sparkman 
Mr. Jack Anderson 
Mr. Seymour Rarebit 
Sr. Benjamin Bradlee 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 
The Philadelftia 'Miming Bulletin 
The Miami Harald 


